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Celebration To Be
Postponed Until in
Aug.; 3 Days Then

At a Chamber of Commerce meeting

Tuesday night it was decided to post-

pone the celebration, planned for the

Fourth, until in August. Inability to

get first class entertainment is the rea-

son for the change. Originally it was

planned to have a large number of boat

races as a feature but contracts had

already been made with Whitefish by

the boat racing association and it was

the concensus of opinion that if a

worth-while program could not be ar-

ranged at this time, the doings should

be set at a time when the big rac
ers

could be here.
The telephone and road committees

made a report at this meeting, with no

new developments.
The sale of dock dekets neted $123.50.

and this money was used to buy 30,000

feet of stupmage.
•

Deaths Reported
During Past Week

William Lee Darrow

William Lee Darrow, one-week old

son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Darrow 
of

Poison, died Monday at the family

home. Funeral services were conducted

Tuesday afternoon from the Retz

chapel and burial was made in the

Lakeview cemetery. Rev. W. P. Jinnett

officiated.
Phil Walter

St, Ignatius, to the Courier: Phil

Walter passed away Monday morning

after an extended illness in St.Pat-

rick's Hospital. Mr. Walter was a resi-

dent of St. Ignatius for the past six

years, moving here from Toledo, Ohio.

He is survived by his wife and two

children, Ray and Joyce.

Funeral arrangements have not been

completed.
William E. Phillips

St. Ignatius, to the Courier: William

E. Phillips. old-time resident of this

valley passed away Monday evening at

10:00 o'clock in the St. Patrick's Hos-

pital in Missoula after a long illness.

The illness was caused by an injury

which he suffered when thrown from a

grader on which 1w was working near

St. Ignatius.
The deceased is survived by his wife:

five children, Mrs. Dorothy Thompson,

William, Woodrow, Conrad, and Juanita

Jean all of St. Ignatius; a brother. J. G.

Phillips of St. Ignatius and a number

of relatives in Missouri.
Funeral arrangements as yet have not

been made.

high tension wire from the power plant

fell across the government telephone

line near the cemetery, causing the

telephone in the office here to become

heated gradually to the point of catch-

ing on fire. The fixtures were all ablaze

and the interior of the office was badly

damaged and much equipment and sup-

plies destroyed before the fire was dis-

covered. The flames were soon put tin-

der control by the tire dpartment. Prac-

tically all of the records were saved.
Numerous forest fires were reported

started along the mountains and crews

of men were sent out yesterday to put

Lotmie Otto Crouch the fires out.

Lonnie Otto Crouch was born in Nearby communities report the death

Louisiana, May 28. 1921. and died S
un- of stock and the destruction of farm

day. June 14, 1936, at the age of 15 buildings whic
h were struck by lightn-

years and 16 days. At the age of three ing. The lightni
ng and wind also de-

months he moved to Montana with his stroyed several
 hay stacks in the Round for the fairs in this end of the state

parents has been raised in the Pablo
 Butte and Ronan vicinities. One man and it 

is altogether possible they will

community, making his home a large from Charlo is s
aid to be in the St make an exceptionally fine showing if

part of the time with his grandpa
rents. Ignatius hospital from the effects of present conditions of the herd is any

Lonnie was known as a good worke
r shock after two cows were struck and indication.

and unusually ambitious for a young killed while he was milking. The Roy

lad his age. His untimely death has Proud house at Dayton whi
ch is un-

saddened his many school pals a
s well occupied was set on fire but was dis-

as relatives and other friends, covered in time to save it from total 

Those left to mourn: his mother. destruction. 

It. N. A. Picnic
Mrs. Jim Rice of Missoula spent last

week end here at the Howard Lowman 
Members of the Royal Neighbors'

Mrs. S. J. Houlbjerg; sister. Mae 
Crouch A heavy rain both Tuesday and last

Mrs. Barker hits been a resident of

the Flathead valley for the past 15

years The family formerly made their

home east of Ronan and later moved to

a farm five miles northeast of Pablo.

She WAS born at Great Falls and was

43 years old at the time of her death.

Surviving are her husband and eight

children, and her mother and a brother

near Great Falls.
Funeral services were conducted yes-

terday afternoon from the Methodist

church. with Rev. W. P. Jinnett officist-

Mg and burial was made in the Lake-

view cemetery.

Everything is in readiness for th, . A large lumber of civil and probate

big Farm Bureau picnic on Flathead matters were heard when Judge Asa L.

lake next Sunday, which will be held !Duncan con
ducted a regular session ot

at the K. P. Grounds, two miles east I district court here Wednesday and

of Big Arm. It will begin at 10 am.: Thursday of last week.

with a ball game between the Flathead. The following matters were heard

and Valley View teams. The game will during the 
two-day session:

be followed by races for both boys and Julia Sullivan, vs. T. J. Farrell, etc.

girls and after lunch water sports will Upon motion o
f attorney for the plain-

be provided from one until two o'clock. tiff, the defaul
t of the defendants was

Speaking will begin at two o'clock. entered. Evidence was then heard by

A loud speaker will be used in older the court
 and decree granted the plain-

that the crowd can hear every word of
 tiff as prayed for in her complaint.

the two nationally known speakers, Dick , In the matter of the Estate of 'Mar-

Blackburn, president of the California , tin Anderso
n, deceased. This matter

Farm Bureau and Mrs. Bovett, of Re- came be
fore the court upon petition for

vada, who is secretary of the Associated , confirmatio
n of sale of real estate.

Women of American Farm Bureau Fed- Testimony was
 adduced and the court

eration. !made decree confirming the sale.

There will be short talks On subjects ; In the matter of the Estate of Clar-

of current interest given by Judge Dail ence F. Smith
, deceased. This matter

Brinck of the Federal Land Bank and t came on fo
r hearing upon petition of

L. S. McDonald of the N. P. Railway. the adminis
trator for final account and

Governor Elmer Holt has also been in- decree of distribu
tion. Upon hearing

vited to give an address. • the evidence adduced, the court allowed

More water sports and another ball • the account and granted the petition

game will follow the speaking. ' tor distribution.

Coffee will.be made on the grounds In the matter of the Estate of Ellen

at 25c per gallon: Bring your contain- Jones, deceased. T
his matter came ,be-

fore the court upon petition for con-

firmation of sale of personal property.

The court heard the evidence adelticed

and confirmed the sale.
Agnes Barbara Mogee vs. Delwin Car-

rot Mogee, Upon motion of attorney

for the plaintiff, the default of the de-

fendant for failure to appear or other-

wise answer the complaint of the plain-

tiff in this action for annulment of

marriage within the time allowed by

ter part of this week to return to her law 
was granted. Thereupon. testi-

home at Springfield, Ohio, after visiting 
mony of the plaintiff and her corrobor-

with Sister Joseph at the Hotel Dieu 
ating witness was heard and decree ot

hospitaL 
annulment granted.
In the matter of the Estate of Pfeil-

Mr. and Mrs Jack Welch and famils-
bert B. Foster, deceased. This matter

returned to Poison last Saturday after , came on for hearing upon petition for

a month's vacation trip during which an order to sell certain personal pro-
they visited 19 states. Their trip took perty. Evidence was adduced and an
them to Washington, D. C., Baltimore, order made allowing the sale to be had.
Md., and numerous eastern and south- The Federal Land Bank of Spokane,
ern cities. They also visited Mr

Welch's mother in North Carolina. 
a corporation. vs. Homer W. Drat, at,

at. Upon agreement of counsel, this

matter was continued until the next 
them. The trail was narrow and rocky.

Cow in Valley View setting of the court on July 13th, 1936. 
Finally they found a place where they

Matilda Grant vs. Russell Grant. could
 turn the car. Then a tire went

lounsel for defendant announced in

men court that he withdrells,,hisde-

rc murrer to the complaint of plaintiff and

J. W. Peace and sons, James Ross and 
was willing that the default of the de-

Earl, are operating a very unusual and 
fendant be entered. Thereupon, upon

successful dairy in the Valley View motion of cou
nsel for the plaintiff, the

and Bob Upham, lineman. enabled rest- community.
 They keep production rec 

default of the defendant was entered in

dences to have electrical service part oil ords, on
 all their Guernsey herd. 

pa. this action for divorce. Evidence of

the night but street lights were out of of which
 is purebred. 

the plaintiff and her corrobating wit-

commission both Tuesday and last I Three of the boys are enrolled in 4-; 
ness was then heard and the divorce

night, club work and two of them are taking 
granted.

Shortly before six o'clock yesterday a Smith-Hughes course in the Poison 
Gladys Ingraham vs. Delphus Ingra-

Mrs. William Barker morning tenants in the Brockman high school. Their productions are giv- 
ham. This matter came on for hearing

Julia W. Barker. 43, wife of William building were awakened by smoke and ing the
m some additional enthusiasm, up

on an order to show cause but was

A Barker of the Pablo section, Passed found that the electrical office o
n the particularly In one cow named 

-mos_ continued by agreement until the next

away early Monday morning at the C. ground floor was on fire. The fire is som." who is just completing p
rodue- Setting of the court on July

 13th, 1936.

B. Miller home, after a brief Illness. believed to have been caused when a lion record of 500 pounds of butter fat. Lafern Ogden vs. Royal Ogden. Upon

One of her daughters, that freshened 
motion of counsel for the plaintiff, the

default of the defendant was entered in

this divorce action for failure to appear 
many spoke highly of his father's rec-

or otherwise answer the complaint ot 
ord at Washington.

the plaintiff within the time allowed by 
Oh yes. it is persumed that the thing

law.. Thereupon, teatimony was heard 
which Murray and Rowan encountered

tContinued on page five) 
in their nocturnal trip was a cougar.

step-father, three half-sisters, 
two halt-

brothers, all of Pablo. grandpa
rents, Mr.

and Mrs Otto Brueckmann; t
wo uncles,

Chas. and Otto Bruecknuinn, 
all of Pol-

when less than two years old is pro-

ducing at the rate of 300 pounds of but-

ter fat for the year.
Their herd sire is sired by one ot the

Brant Rancho California bulls. which

was shipped into Lake County six years

ago.
Due to the qUality herd that is being

maintained. one of the boys was able

to sell a junior herd sire to one of the

neighbors, who is also breeding Guern-

seys.
Mr. Peace obtained part of his dairy

experience in working for the Gene-

Duluth Guernsey Farm in Minnesota

and Is now giving his boys a ver
y time-fisherman, left this w

eek for the coast.

deal experience in feeding and manag- in 
quest we presume. of a whale and in-

ing of the dairy herd. At this time the 
Mentally medical attention. He will

boys are preparing some of their herd 
stop at Sopkane first and then may go

GB to Seattle.

Boiled Down Items 
Local News Notes

Mrs. R. J. Kellam and daughters.

— Merrill and son. of Sacramento visited
Florence Woods, and Mrs. WilliamFor Busy Readers

Gone for a Whale Now 
Mrs. Stella Upham and other friends

G. B. Campbell, 
pow:m.5 amateur here Monday. The family

 formerly re-

sided in Poison. Mrs. Kellam is kno
wn

here as Mrs. Austin Woods. The pa
rty

were enroute to the Bitterroot to 
visit

relatives after a trip in the east.

C. E. Gaylord returned to Poison 
yes- I

terday after spending several days
 in

Butte and Missoula. I Railroad and Public Service COMM
IS-

PUMPING PLANT NOW BEING
 

sicner: Democrats—Horace T. Craey

(Continued on page Keit

INSTALLED ON CROW CREEK

A force of men are now at w
ork on • Recent Marriages

Crow Creek southwest of Ronan 
prepar-

ing the ground for the insta
llation 01

machinery being built especially 
for a Anderson- Voss

pumping plant to be installed at 
that .

Fred Voss and Mane Anderson, 
well

night provid 
hom

ed much needed moisture • 
lodge and their families and friends potnt to elevate water to the Nin

e Pipei

Mrs. A. M. Hanson received word this 
held their annual picnic last Sunday at 

known Poison residents stole a mar
ch

for crops although it was detrimental to week telling of the death of her mother, 
the Walter Jensen place on the west 

Reservoir. The canal leading fr
om the ton their many friends when they 

de-

haying operations. 
site to the reservoir and its 

various con-

shore. More than 75 persons enjoyer. 
! parted last week for Yakima. Wash.,

the day of swimming and outdoor

sports.
Hear Broadcast

Practically all of Lake county's WPA

employees heard a nation-wide broad- operation   ore e

cast last Saturday by the nation
alOscar Anderson 

who has been visiting

cot 
director. Harry L. Hopkins. A radio was

season
 

I there. Following a ten-day wedding

The motor and pump to be 
used in 

installed in the city hall and 76 office 
trip spent at Seattle end other co

ast

this plant will be entirely 
automatic,

employees and laborers listened in. Hop- 
cities, the couple will return to Poison

stopping when the water in the
 small

inns assured them that the WPA pro- 
to make their home in Mr. Voss' n

ew

reservoir. which will be constructed,
July. 

residence which he recently completed

gram would be continued until Jul• drops below a certain point an
d starting

1937. 
, on the south lake shore

again when the water rises to a 
certain

Cannery Committee To Meet Soon height. The capacity will be twenty- 
Celebrate Recent Wedding

five second feet. or fifty acre 
feet each Pablo. to the Courier:—Mr. and Mrs

.

Jacob Rein celebrated their recent

marriage Saturday with a party of old

friends and neighbors of the former.

Mrs. Rein recently came from Minne-

sota. Mr. Rein is one of the old-timers

in the valley. Those attending: Albert,

Will and Carl Siefert families, Mr. and

Mrs. John Bentz of Ronan. Mr. and

Mrs. E. Schrnatz, Mr. and Mrs. M.

Biumhagen of Poison. Mr. and Mrs.

Max Oarbe and Mr Bcsnick This com-

munity extends best wishes and con-

gratulations.

Marriage Licenses

Last Thursday was a busy day at the

marriage license counter of this county.

Licenseswere issued to James Nicholas

G•olik of East Helena and Louise Lem-

cry of St. Ignatius; George Henry An-

derson and Matilda Jane Grant, both

had previous political experience, be
ing 

of St. Ignatius; Benjamin Boucher and

operation last Wednesday. days with Mr. DuBois. Mrs. DuBois the present representative from this lastic support and within two w
eeks at- Mamie Lerner's*, also of St. Ignatius;

Miss Blanche Walker. surgical pa- says
 there are now 9,000 men on the county, His

 slogan is unique: "I reach ter the final surveys were made the see- Georg
e Sterling Thurlow and Margaret

tient. was able to return to her home at Payroll at the big dam and that c
on- my hand to you, Friends I always Wi

ll retary 'if the Interior had approved t
he Lyman of Polson and Harlan GuYnn

Ronan last Sunday. ditions are booming more than ever, be true." 
allocation of money for construction. and Viva Ogden both of Columbia Fillat.

son. An aunt, Mrs. C A. 
Johnson, 01 FlIFTH CANDIDATE FOR OFFICE

Butte OF SHERIFF. CLYDE WEYTHMAN

Number live candidate for sheriff on

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Groh of Circle the republican ticket is Clyde Weyth-

spent last week end visiting Mr. and man, who filed last Saturday. He home-

Mrs. Joe Molenda. steaded here in 1910, ranched for 22

Mrs. Gertrude Hagen who passed away

at her home in Norway recently, at the

age of 80. Mrs. Hanson visited her

Mother in Norway, two years ago.

Joe Irvine is spending a few days here

visiting his family who are spending

the summer at the C. .1. Loveland and

Geo. Wright homes. Mr. Irvine has re-

- years and moved to Poison. He was cently been transferred from the r
e-

Lake's first county commissioner, serv- clamation project at Wind River. Wy0.,

ing four years. For the past year he to the one at Coolidge. Ariz., and will

has been with the national re-employ- leave for that place after his visit
 here.

Pose For No. Par. ment service. Clyde served inthe Phil- Irvine and the two children

lippines Insurrection and the Boxer 
Mra. will

remain here until fall.

Calendar Artist Rebellion and was
 the first V.F.W.om-

mander in Poison. His announcement 
Miss Nina Leonard, who is working at

Missoula, spent last week end here with

. states that he is qualified and will run her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Leonar
d.

the office economically If elected.

Indians of the Flathead reservation 
George Lorbes of Seattle and Mrs.

will adorn the Northern Pacific 
adver- 

Guy Sperry of St. Ignatius visited

AT-THE HOSPITAL friends in Poison last Thursday.

tising and calendars of next year
. Mrs..

Mabel Glemsby, artist of New York Thelma Hedrick underwent a major Rev. S. G. Nelson of Missoula. is

City, arrived in Poison last wee
k anq operation last Friday. . • spending a few days here on work in

has established a studio here to 
make , Jewell Burvee entered the hospital connection with the Montana Child-

drawings of some of the more color
ful; last Saturday for medical treatment. men's Home.

natives of this reservation, for 
that ptu- l Mrs. M. Dutterow of Ronan. under- Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Hanson returned

Pose. 
'went a major operation last Saturday. 

Sunday evening from Spokane where

Mrs. Glemsby spent last summer malt
- I Miss Zelpha Davia underwent a minor Mr. Ha

nson attended a bankers' meet-

ing drawings on the Sioux reservation
 i operation Tuesday. Mg. Mr. Hanson was recently 'elected

and after completing her work here 
will Mrs. George Festvog underwent a as president of , group three. 

•

go to the Yellowstone. Park. She 
has' major operation Tuesday evening. Mrs. S. G. Nelson and daughter

followed this work for the past ten Angela McCormick of Missoula, is a Muriel and
 Mrs. C. FOSS and Miss Jean

years first as a hobby and later a
s a surgical patient. , Foss of Missoula are spending the week

profession. Her drawings are recognized
 William Foster was able to return to at the Bliss cabin on the east lake

by the Museum of Natural History in
 his home last Saturday after spending shore.

New York. 
a few days receiving medical attention. Mrs. Al DuBois returned last Friday

Among those who have posed for Claudia Calloway underwent a major from Fort Peck whe
re she spent several

Mrs. Glembsy here have been Chief

Baptiste Mathias and Chief Koostatah

of Elmo and Lucy Sta.s.so. Indian girl of

Poison.

Flathead Indians

...

COMING TO POLSON TO ."LIVE" I All Set for Big Farm ' Regular Sesson of 
VALLEY VIEW PARENTS LOSE

TEN-PASSENGER SPEED BOAT i SON IN AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT A Complete List ofI 

ago that Henry Fink of Butte was in I 
an didates for theWord was received here a few days 

A mesage was received here Sunday

Picnic Next Sunday The District Court morning at the sheriff's office telling C

Seattle for the purpose of buying a 10-

passenger, all mahogany speed boat for

passenger service here on Flathead

lake. It is understood that the beauty

will be moored here at the Poison docks
as its headquarters. Mr. Fink is an

experienced boat builder and expert and
he plans to establish a fleet of row

boats, outboard motors, etc., in addition

to the speed launch'.

J. D. TAYLOR OF•HAMILTON, . .

CANDIDATE, DISTRICT COURT

The CoUrier acknowledges a social

and business call from J. D. Taylor of

Hamilton, who is meeting the voters cd

Lake county in the interest of his can-

didacy for diStriet judge on the non-

political ticket. Mr. Taylor has been

county attorney two terms, city attorney

at Hamilton, and a member -of the

school board. He has practiced law in

Hamilton for 27 years and feels he is
fully qualified for the office of District

Judge.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer De Golier made

a trip to Helena Fliday where Mr. De

Goiter met with members of the Fish

and Game commission. They returned

to Poison the following day by way of era. There's a good beach and plenty

Great Falls and Glacier Park. of parking room. Bring your bathing

suit and a big lunch and attend.

Storm Causes Fire Local News Notes

Does Some Damage Mr. and Mrs. Elmer De Goiter are

And Brings Rains having three new 
rooms built on their

home, d are entirely remodeling the

inter* r of their residence.

Mrs. Edward Leary will leave the tat-A series of electrical storms visited

western Montana Tuesday and last

night, causing much damage. The

storm which struck here Tuesday night

Was the worst in the history of the sec-

tion according to the old-timers. Sev-

eral persons were stunned by the force

of the lightning bolts as it struck num-

erous times in the residential section

and several houses were reported to

have been hit.
Charles Udall who was walking home

from down town was knocked to the

sidewalk near the Cottage hotel, by the

force of one bolt. He was taken into

the hotel and cared for and later taken

to his home He did not suffer any

serious results from the shock however.

The town was plunged into darkness

several times as transformers were

struck and lines went down.' Continual

work throughout the night by H. E.

Bixby. manager of the power system

Has Record, 500-lb I\

Local News Notes

The meeting of the committee in

charge of the establishment of the co-

operative cannery here, which was

scheduled to have been held Tues
day

evening, was postponed due to the

severe storm. Although a definite date

has not been set' the meeting will be

held within a few days it is expect
ed

It has been called for the purp
ose ot

making arrangements and plans for

selling the stock.

of the sudden death of Stanley Shep- ,

pard; 19 year-old son of Mr. and Mrs rimaries Ju y 21
J. A. Sheppard of Valley View, who wit:

killed in an automobile accident neat The closing of filings passed rather
Sweetgrass Saturday night. 'quietly in Lake county with only four
The boy's father, who is employed Is) new candidates entering their names.

C. D. Small, was notified immediately

The mother was at Sweetgrass at the
Those who filed were: Carl Ahlgreen ot, 

time of the accident. Young Sheppard
Ronan, Republican candidate for sen-

was killed instanaly.
ate: Clyde •Weythman of Poison, Re-

According to reports of the accident, publicaniterof 
pcaon isodindate 

Democratic
for sheriff; 

candidate
A .  B .

Mulder, the driver of the car, failed to 

S

negotiate a curve on the Sweetgrass- 
for justice of the peace and R. H. Sands

Great Falls road and the car overturned 
of Ronan, Democratic candidate for

five times.
justice of the peace in Mission, town-

ship.
Last minute filings for the precinct

offices were: Republican: Roland 'Tib-

bett. Dayton, precinct 30; Lynn Eitman

and Ritchie L. Ekman, Rollins, precinct

14;. Mildred M. Savall, Proctor, precinct

4; J. C. Rentfro, Arlee, precinct 35; H.

I. Johnson and Ida M. Sutherland, Poi-

son, precinct 38: Charles H. Thomas,

Proctor, precinct 4; Ralph Tower.

Poison, and Blanche B. Benson.

Poison, precinct 40. Democratic

filings were: Fader C. Pedersen, Day-
ton, precinct 30; Mane M. Wilson, Poi-

son, precinct 31; Mrs. Edna Nelson,

Pablo, precinct 49; M. M. Critchfield,

Poison, precinct 31; Basic A, Jackson

and E. L. Jackson, Round Butte, prec.

7; M. M. Marcy, Poison and W. B.

Owen, Poison, precinct 32.

The complete ticket for the state and

county primary, exclusive of precinct

offices. follows:
State Ticket

United States Senate: Democrats—

James E. Murray of Butte, Joseph P.

Monahan of Butte, S. V. Stewart ot

Helena, W. B. Sands of Chinook. Re-

publican—L. Ray Carroll of Roundup,

Hugh Egan of Lewiston. Jess H. Stev-

ens of Great Falls, T. 0. Larson ot

Choteau.
United States Representative, first

ROBERT E. MORIN OF ARLEE

CANDIDATE, CLERK OF COURT

Robert Morin of Arlee was in town

Tuesday in the interests of his c
an-

didacy for clerk of court on the demo-

cratic ticket. He is well known in Lake

county, especially in the south end

where he has resided since 1910. Mr.

Morin is a Spanish American war vet-

eran and was president of the Town-

send club at Arlee until he resigned to

become a candidate. He has spent the

greater share of his life as a ranc
her

and stock raiser. In his campaign 
ad-

vertising he uses the slogan "For the

Townsend Plan."

Senator's Son Meets
Cougar Here While
On Political Visit

Wm. Murray, a son of United State
s

Senator James E. Murray, who was in

Polson last week looking after the in-

terests of his father who is a candidate

tor re-election, ran into tend out of)

quite an exciting thrill.
In company with Ronald Rowan, Mr. district: Democrats—Edward J

. Nichols

Murray was making the rounds con-
 I of Deer Lodge. J J. O'Connell of Butte.

tacting a number of local democrats. T. J. Collins of Aanaco
nda, Geo. M.

They reached the East shore and 
not Melton of Dillon, Lucy T. McLemore ot

being any too well acquainted, lost their Helena. Republican—H. L. Hart ot

bearings and drifted up a trial into the Helena.

foothills. Darkness descended upon Governor: Democrats—Elmer Holt

down. The battery was low and the

flashlight got lost. With the aid of

'matches another tire was mounted.

Then came the long drawn out. un-

earth* scream. Messrs. Rowan and

Murray became rooted to the ground—

but only for an instant. In a jiffy both

young men had taken two jumps and a

leap and were safely inside the car.

Blazing down from a nearby tree were

two streams of green liquid tire. as big

around as a tea cup or a wash tub at

least.
Is it necessary to say that the

young politicians lost no time in getting

themselves absented from the scene?

They admit it.
Mr. Murray states that he was well

received by the local people and that

•

of Miles City. H. L. Maury of Butte.

Roy E. Ayres of Lewistown, Miles Rotn-

ney of Hamilton. Frank F. Hayes of

Butte. Republicans—Robert Pauline of

Kalispell, Prank Hazelbaker of Dillon.

Lieut.-Governor: Democrats— John

R. Page of Phillipsburg. Samuel B. Wi
nn

of "Anaconda, Bert Replogle of Lew
is-

town, Hugh R. Adair of Helena. Os
car

Frederick of Great Falls.' Republicans—

Howard A. Johnson of Butte and R. G.

Lineberger of Havre.
Attorney General: Democrats—Jahn

W. Bonner of Helena. H. J. Freebourne

of Butte. H. R. Eickmeyer of Great

Falls, Ernest A. Peterson of Bozeman.

Republicans-8. R. Foot of Helena and

John L. Slattery of Great Falls

Secretary of State: Democrats—Sam

W. Mitchell of Butte, J. J. Brett
 of

Butte. U. L Anderson of Butte. Re-

publicansLeonard C. Young of Hob-

son. Earl J. Holman of Butte. L. E.

Ritchey of Conrad.
Superintendent of Public Instruction:

Democrats—Rex C Haight of Grass

Range.. Frank H. Livingston of Wolf

Point, Ruth Reardon of Anaconda, Wil-

liam R. Wyatt of Basin. Republican—

Elizabeth Ireland of Helena.

State Treasurer. Democrats—Ray N.

Shannon of Thompson Falls, R. J Quig-

ley of Helena. Albert St. George of

Butte. Paul T. Smith of Boulder. Jo
hn

W. Nelson of Helena Republicans—

F, L. Sorenson of Helena and Dan J.

Mull of Forsyth.
State Auditor: Democrats—John J.

Holmes of Great Falls. R. A. Emmo
ns

of Anaconda, R V. Jennings, H
elena

Republicans—E. J. Perkin. Bozeman

and Geo. P. Porter of Helena.

New Chevrolet Signs

The Helmer Moto/ company has com-

pleted new signs on their building, one

on the front and one on the side, show-

ing the Chevrolet emblem printed in

blue and silver with a white back-

ground. Nice improvement.

AHLGREEN ANNOUNCES MAKIN
G

twenty-four hours. It is the intention

that all water passing this point 
on the

creek, which is not required for 
service

to lands in Moiese Valley will 
be elevat-

ed for use on Nine Pipe Di
vision of the

project. It is expected to pump about

15,000 acre feet each season, or 
enough

to fill nine pipe reservoir. This will

enable the project to serve that
 much

more water to the divisions farther

north like Valley View and Round

Butte

FOURTH SENATE CANDIDATE The proposal to pump water for irri
-

. Carl Ahlgreen of Ronan made
 filing gallon from crow Cree

l( into Nine pipe

last Friday for the office of state sen-
 Reservoir was originated and prom

oted

ator on the republican ticket, bring
ing by D. A. Dellwo, secretary and 

commis-

the total to four of the same polit
ical stoner of the Flathead Irrigation 

Dis-

trict, after a study made by him of p
os-

sible ways of saving water going to

waste down that creek. The project

management gave the proposal enthus-

faith. Wm. Tierney is unopposed on

the democratic side. Mr. Ahlgre
en is a

rancher living north of Pablo, a
nd has

crete structures. are complete.
 were married. The mar-

tenet for the pipe which will extend ! wlwre theY

f 
. riage cer

emony took place last Sunday.

from the pump house to the t
op of the Among those attending the wedding

hill south of the creek will so
on be on were the bride's sister Mrs. Lester Dix

on

the ground. The plant should be in• who resides there, and her mother Mn


